
1. Write c for countable and u for uncountable: 

  

   time -          books -        sugar -       milk -        pens -          hair -             chairs -  

   meat -         butter -        pencils -      bread -       jam -           friends -        fingers -  

  flour -          apples -       oil -             cars -       salt -             houses -          cheese -  

  rice -           tea -            games -       tomatoes -     cream -        honey -       carrots -  

  

2. Choose a, an, some or any 

1. It is                   dog.          

2. Have you got                      friends?      

3.  I bought               milk. 

4. Linda has not got                     pets.    

5. There is                     orange on the table.           

1. Tim eats                     cheese every day. 

6. We don't have                     bread.       

7.  My brother found                     money.        

8.  My sister found                    pen. 

9. Do you have                    eggs?              

10.  There are                     students in the classroom.   

11.  Is there                     pencil on the desk?       

 

Choose There is or There are from the dropdown menu to complete the sentences. Mind singular 
or plural of the nouns.  

1)                                            a bag on the table. 

2)                                           a calendar on the wall. 

3)                                           two posters in my room. 

4)                                           a banana in this basket. 

5)                                           six chairs in the kitchen. 

6)                                           lots of books in the shelf. 

7)                                          a mirror in our hall. 

8)                                           12 cushions on the sofa. 

9)                                          a big wardrobe in my sister's bedroom. 

10)                                          children in the yard. 
 



3. Choose How  much or How many 

a)                                                    cheese do you buy? 

b)                                                     books are there in your bag? 

c)                                                     films did Tom see last week? 

d)                                                    money do you spend every week? 

e)                                                     friends does Linda have? 

f)                                                    sugar do we need? 

g)                                                    tomatoes are there in the fridge? 

h)                                                     meat are you going to buy? 

i)                                                     milk did you drink yesterday? 

j)                                                    apples do you see? 

 

Add there is or there are to the following sentences. 

Example: There are many stars in the sky. 

1.                                          a fly in my soup. 
(There is, There are) 

2.                                          many parks in New York. 
(There is, There are) 

3.                                          any tigers in Africa. 
(There isn't, There aren't) 

4.                                          lots of hotels in big cities. 
(There is, There are) 

5.                                          a bank near here? 
(Is there, Are there) 

6.                                           life on Mars? 
(Is there, Are there) 

7.                                          a telephone I can use? 
(Is there, Are there) 

8.                                          a football game tomorrow. 
(There is, There are) 

9.                                          8 students in my class. 
(There is, There are) 

10.                                          many people my town. 
(There isn't, There aren't) 

 



 

I. In the following sentences, fill in the gaps with one of the following quantifiers:  

    much, many 

a. It seems to me that we've had                                         assignments in English this term. 

b. How                                         material can we be expected to read in one week? 

c.                                          books are not in the library. 

d. I've had                                         headaches already because of stress. 

e.                                          depression can be attributed to being overworked. 

 

II. Using the button at the bottom of the quiz, check your answers in Part I. (Incorrect responses 

will be blanked out.) If you got them all correct, go back and substitute either "lots of" or "a lot of" 

where you think those quantifiers might be appropriate. Re-check your answers. 

 

III. In the following sentences, fill in the gaps with one of the following quantifiers:  

    much, many, few, little, most.  

When you've gotten all the answers right, see if you can substitute other quantifiers from the list. 

(HINT: Three of the last four sentences could have two different answers.) 

a. Our yard looks awful this summer. There are too                                         weeds. 

b. I didn't use                                         fertilizer last spring, and that has made a difference. 

c. Also, I've paid                                         attention to how                                         rain we've had. 

d. I'm afraid it's rained                                         times this summer, and the grass is turning brown 

and dying. 

e.                                          experts say you should fertilize your lawn in the fall. 

f. It didn't seem to do my lawn                                         good. 

g.                                          advice you get from experts doesn't seem to help. 

h.                                          of my neighbors ignore their grass, and they have better lawns this year. 

 

IV. In the following sentences, fill in the gaps with one of the following quantifiers:  

    a little, little, a few, few. 

Again, when you've gotten all the answers correct, go back and try substituting other quantifiers. 

(HINT: Three of the four can have more than one correct response.) 

a. They say                                         knowledge is a bad thing. 

b. I know                                         instances where that proves true. 

c.                                          people know as much about computers as Tomasz does. 

d. But it does him                                         good when the whole system goes down. 

 

 



Fill in: much, many, lots of, a lot of, little, most, a little, little, a few, few. 

1. It seems we have had __________________ assignments in English this year. 

2. How __________________ do we have to read this week? 

3. __________________ Americans don’t like George Bush 

4. There aren’t very __________________ books in the library. 

5. I think he drank __________________ wine last night. 

6. I have had __________________ headaches already because of the stress. 

7. I didn’t use ________________ fertilizer1  last spring, that’s why we had so _________ weeds2 

8. It has rained very __________________ this summer, that’s why the grass is so brown. 

9. __________________ people know as much about computers as Jack does. 

10. I’m having __________________ trouble passing my driving test. 

11. I do have __________________ friends but not that many. 

12. How __________________ juice is left in the bottle? 

13. John had __________________ money with him so he couldn’t even buy a bus ticket. 

14. __________________ time and money is spent on education in Great Britain. 

15. I know __________________ Spanish so I am going to have a problem when I get there. 

16. __________________ of the children in our block have got roller skates. 

17. Football is the only subject I know very _____________ of. It doesn’t interest me that much. 

18. __________________ people can live without money. We simply need it. 

19. There are __________________ leftovers for you in the refrigerator. 

20. Is she already gone? – I’m only __________________ minutes late. 

21. There is __________________ doubt that Anne will win the contest. 

22. There is not very __________________ dancing going on at the party. 

23. __________________ people in the city ride a bike to work because you are simply faster. 

24. London has __________________ beautiful buildings. 

 


